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Why this topic…
Breeding processes take the advantage 
of the NIRS being non destructive, 
while 
NIRS takes profit of the large range of 
variation of quality parameters within 
the former, which makes them very 
suitable for model calibration
Justification of breeding programs
LPF-TAGRALIA (UPM)
Crop relevance
• Elite varieties non available
Genetic 
constraints
• Breeding program for some quality attributes
• Low heritability






• High number of individuals Extension over time
Let’s focus
• Olive breeding at 
UCO-IFAPA 
(Córdoba)
• Onion breeding at 
Agrotécnica
(Ext remadura)
• Onion breeding at 
Agrotécnica
(Ext remadura)





How destructive can be destructive 
analysis?










Can we trust the spectra?
Can we trust the estimation?
1C2C31C2C31C2C31C2C3
Can we still trust the spectra?
Can we still trust the estimation?
Can we avoid calibration when  




Can you picture yourself changing
your instrument several times during
the process?
…
What about the effect of the
agroevolution?
So the Calibration
Transfer Concept is …
To run all the time, contrawise
all other variations, trying to
remain in the same position
STANDARD LABORATORY 
NIRS
Our potable equipment for 
olives
our automated grading line for NIRS based 
classification of onion bulbs
LPF-TAGRALIA (UPM)
An example of 2 instrument 
spectra 
How deep we need to go into the
instrument Knowledge?
michelson interferometer
Improvements in diffraction 
Gratings















































– PLS + wave selection




MLR model calibrated from at-line spectra

























Bias = 0.000 
 

































Bias = - 0,000
Ecuación de calibración global en % de humedad


































































































































































Global PLS models for portable 
equipment







































Oil content by reference NMR
Oil content by reference NIRS
The loss of estimation
performance (in oil)
R2 2004 2005 2006 2007
2004 0.905 0.781 0.849 0.692
2005 0.856 0.914 0.829 0.770
2006 0.857 0.865 0.883 0.739
2007 0.838 0.724 0.787 0.885
RMSEP 2004 2005 2006 2007
2004 1.222 2.464 4.563 7.165
2005 2.013 1.393 5.143 8.577
2006 5.966 4.478 1.694 3.141
2007 9.796 7.434 4.504 1.601
The loss of estimation
performance (in moisture)
RMSEP 2004 2005 2006 2007
2004 1.578 2.469 4.139 5.534
2005 3.717 1.980 3.940 5.002
2006 3.091 3.436 2.070 3.993
2007 2.743 3.413 3.200 1.928
R2 2004 2005 2006 2007
2004 0.949 0.882 0.876 0.538
2005 0.896 0.917 0.889 0.571
2006 0.910 0.898 0.913 0.668
2007 0.890 0.777 0.803 0.869
robustness
It refers to the stability of a 
multivariate model with regards to 




Zeaitier et al., 2005
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Robust modeling seeks for the independence of estimation from external 
factors without increasing routine analysis
Calibration Data Set Selection
•Column Centering and Scaling
•Baseline Correction





Transformation Methods Orthogonal Projection Methods
Dimensionality Reduction
Differentiation










Based  on  ranking  y 
values 












Selects  from  a  large  database  those  calibration 




Variant  of  the  K&S  algorithm  that  makes  an 











Principal  component  transformation  and 





















Mean scaling  Each  point  in  the  signal  is  divided  by  the mean value of that signal. 
(Zeaiter,  Rutledge  et  al. 
2009) 
Maximum scaling  each  point  in  the  signal  is  divided  by  the maximum value of that signal. 
(Zeaiter,  Rutledge  et  al. 
2009) 
Range scaling 
Each  point  in  the  signal  is  divided  by  the 
difference  between  the  values  at  two 
defined data points. 
(Zeaiter,  Rutledge  et  al. 
2009) 
MinMax scaling  Maximum  and  minimum  values  in  each signal are set to particular values 
(Zeaiter,  Rutledge  et  al. 
2009) 
Logarithmic scaling 
The  influence  of  extreme  differences  in 
values  of  variables  can  be  reduced  by 
applying log scaling 





then  scaled  by  dividing  by  its  standard 
deviation 




After  SNV  for  correction  of  the  linear 
baseline  shift  and  global  signal  intensity 
variations, Detrend corrects  any curvilinear 
trend  in  the  signal  baseline  by  adjusting 
with a degree 2 polynomial  









Each  individual  spectrum  is  shifted  and 
rotated  so  that  it  fits as closely as possible 










































































Transformation  of  the  original  spectra 
matrix  by  an  F  matrix  where  all  the 
elements can be non cero . 




Transformation  of  the  original  spectra 
matrix by  an  F matrix where  all  the non 
cero  elements  were  distributed  around 
the main diagonal. 
(Wang,  Veltkamp  et  al. 




Previous  correction  for  the  horizontal 
displacement  and  later  spectra 




























































































after pre-treatment (MSC Detrend)




































































master season=99 ;slave season=99





























































Analysis of optimal solution
GRAFICOS PDS 2D.r2PDS


















GRAFICOS PDS 2D.SEP PDS




























replaced  by  the  ‘scores’  or  coordinates  of  that 
individual  on  the  direction  of  the  ‘pure’  signal 
extracted  from  the  mixture  of  signals  in  the 
original data set. 




The  original  signal  is  represented  as  a  sum  of 
sinusoids of different intensities and frequencies. 




















Determine  the  corresponding  latent 
structures  by  PCA,  orthogonalized  them 
to  y and  remove  them  from  the original 
data 








Net analyte signal (NAS)  Intrinsic method. Indirect approach.  (Goicoechea  and Olivieri 2001) 
Ridge‐estimated OSC (REOSC) 
Improve  the performance of  the OSC by 
retaining  information  related  to  the 
analysis 











Extrinsic  method  that  incorporates 







the  external  information  (external 





The  space  that  represents  the  variations 
due to the perturbations is identified and 






Virtual  standard  spectra  are  created  by 
estimation and  then used  for orthogonal 
projection. 







































PCA  for  dynamic  systems  affected  by  external 
variations. 





Multivariate  projection  method  that  extracts  the 
pure underlying signals from a set of mixed signals in 
unknown proportions. 
(Kano,  Hasebe  et  al. 
2004) 

































































on-line vs off-line control
LPF-TAGRALIA (UPM)
M1 (T2) M2(Q) M3(T2 y Q)
on l ine in control 13211 1895 15590 17595 48291
on l ine out of control 93 60 133 1416 1702
TOTAL 13304 1955 15723 19011 49993
M1 (T2) M2(Q) M3(T2 y Q)
on l ine in control 2079 146 9107 14543 25875
on l ine out of control 119 24 299 4222 4664
TOTAL 2198 170 9406 18765 30539
M1 (T2) M2(Q) M3(T2 y Q)
on l ine in control 653 736 15874 43254 60517
on l ine out of control 11 24 222 4673 4930
TOTAL 664 760 16096 47927 65447
M1 (T2) M2(Q) M3(T2 y Q)
on l ine in control 6823 705 19057 35897 62482
on l ine out of control 172 32 713 5515 6432










What to do if PLS is not transferable from one 
season to another even though spectral treatment
Is it the effect of residuals at certain wavelengths?
LPF-TAGRALIA (UPM)



















Wavelength prunning before PLS
LPF-TAGRALIA (UPM)
Detector channel
When the CT ends… are you any better?
LPF-TAGRALIA (UPM)























What about the Agroevolution?
See the changes on season
average spectra…




















































































































































What about Calibration transfer 






Transfer Concept is …
To run all the time, contrawise
all other variations, trying to
remain in the same position
LPF-TAGRALIA
Having settled the proper level, amount, 
and variety of mental food, it remains 
that we should be careful not to swallow 
the food hastily without mastication, so 
that it may be thoroughly digested 
Feeding the mind
Lewis Carroll
1884
LPF-TAGRALIA
